
PSYCHODYNAMIC PSYCHOTHERAPY ESSAY

In the essay, â€œBasic concepts of psychodynamic psychotherapyâ€• I have delved deep into the concept
psychodynamic psychotherapists. Who are they? What is.

In essence, the child passes through stages such as oral, anal etc. Many families are dealing with major issues.
Therefore, people have looked into other options that could help combat this issue According to Freud, the
psychodynamic theory has developed from the psychosexual stages of an individual; in terms of normal
development, at which, is a start at birth and throughout his adulthood. He termed them the oral, anal, phallic,
latent and genital stages Freud,  It is a method of verbal communication enabling patients to get relief from
emotional pains. Now they we are older we now understand no matter what they wore, they were the same
person. He believed that we can infer the existence of the unconscious through slips of the tongue and dreams.
It reveals and studies the quality that is playing its part in the mental processes rather than function it is
playing. The failure of psychoanalysis and laboratory experiments approaches let to the precursor approaches
to accelerate scientific progress by providing evident-based diagnosis and effective treatments. In part, this is
due to the fact that even in the relatively short time since Freud began to develop his theories of the mind, the
amount of new thought in the field has been huge. Then, I will look at the key concepts of transference and
counter-transference and their importance in psychodynamic theory and practice. I will then end with my
conclusion. Combining Biological, Psychological and Social Therapy is the best way to identify external and
internal issues in relationships and approach them with a successful outcome. In part 2 reflect on and write
about which of the two models appeals most to you and why? In the same way, negotiating the depressive
position involves making the link that our behaviour directly affects the relationships we are in. It is very
natural for the client to experience the feeling of transference, also known as the transference reactions. After
looking into Damon case it is evident that there are some safeguarding concerns regarding Damon and Stacey.
With the patient I mentioned above, I also began to feel emotional closeness but I controlled my emotions and
with some careful analysis of the situation and adopting the balanced approach I dealt with him. This approach
has its origin in the work of Freud , where the primary concept is to make the unconscious of an individual
conscious. Ted met his first girlfriend in college and eventually falls in love


